Danné Montague King – Pro Alpha Six Layer Peel Treatment

Client Information Form
The Pro Alpha Six-Layer Peel treatment uses a combination alpha hydroxy acids designed to
remove the surface epidermal cells of the skin. This treatment has been designed to be
extremely effective in reducing wrinkles, light scarring, and uneven skin tones with limited
discomfort, contraindications, or convalescence. This treatment is safe for use on all skin
types and will be adjusted in strength to your particular skin type and level of sensitivity.
Results will vary from person to person since each individuals skin is different.
Procedure:
1. You should have at least one or two DMK Enzyme Treatments before having a Pro Alpha Six
Layer peel treatment.
2. One week before your scheduled the Pro Alpha Six-Layer Peel Treatment. You will notice
that while using the Retosin, your skin will begin to look leathery and darker this is normal.
3. On the day of your Pro Alpha Six-Layer Peel Treatment, your practitioner will begin applying
six separate layers of the Pro Alpha Serum. You will experience some stinging and burning
during these applications, these sensations will subside. If the irritation becomes too
uncomfortable, let your practitioner know so that your serum can be adjusted for further
application.
4. After the application is completed, you will leave the serum of your skin and will not wash
for at least 12 hours. Your skin will look shiny and may be slightly red. If your skin continues to
burn, rinse with a solution of baking soda and water.
5. In the event that you experience and blisters, sores or weeping of the skin, contact your
practitioner and begin applying a topical anti-bacterial salve to prevent any possibility of
infection.
6. Beginning the next day, you can start cleansing your skin as normal with your Danné
cleanser followed by a small amount of Acu Crème or Contraderm as prescribed. You must
apply sunblock if you are going to have any exposure to the sun. Should you choose, you can
also start using make-up as desired.
7. By the third day, you should begin to notice your skin beginning to peel. This will vary
depending on your skin type from minor flaking to large peeling sections. Regardless of how
severe the peeling is, you must not pull, pick, or scratch at the dead skin. It is very important
that you allow this skin to come off naturally.
8. By the seventh day, most of this dead skin will have exfoliated (detached) itself from the
healthy new cells below. On this day, you will be scheduled for an Enzyme Lift-Off Treatment.
This treatment helps remove any remaining dead cells that have not completely exfoliated.

9. You must now use your regular DMK Home Prescriptives and continue with your professional
maintenance treatments in order to maintain your results.
Note: This treatment will give definite improvement and restoration to the appearance of your
skin. However, each individual’s result will vary depending on their skin condition and skin
type. While many will be satisfied with just one treatment, others may require several
treatments over a period of time to achieve their desired results.
Although this treatment is safe for all skin types with minimum contraindications, it is possible
that you may experience some of the following temporary contraindications as a result of this
treatment.


Stinging and burning sensation to the skin



Redness and irritation of the skin



Swelling or tightness of the skin



Blistering, weeping or scabbing of the skin. If this occurs, notify your practitioner and
begin using an antibacterial salve to avoid possible infection.



Outbreak of pimples if impurities have been locked under the skin



Excessive peeling of the skin



Darkened colour of the skin until it exfoliates



Increased photosensitivity of the skin, avoid problems by using sunblock

Although these contraindications may be uncomfortable, they will not result in any permanent
damage as long as you inform your practitioner of any problems and follow instructions you are
given. As with any treatment, there is always a very small possibility that you could have a
negative reaction that you practitioner could not predict.

I have read the above and have asked any questions I might have regarding this treatment. I
agree to notify my DMK practitioner should I have any contraindications as a result of this
treatment. I agree to follow all instructions given by my Danné practitioner including what
products to use before and after my treatment. I agree to hold my Danné practitioner without
fault should I experience any discomfort or contraindication as a result of this treatment.

Signed
Name (printed)

Date

Signature of PMDT

